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Imagine that all your life you wanted babies of your own. Then imagine that because of a childhood malady,
you find that you will never be able to produce children. Your entire family is lost to the disease that crushes
your dreams. Prepared for adulthood by her Aunt, (no blood relative) Janet was convinced that marrying a
man knowing that she could not give him heirs, was the worst thing a woman could do. She trained to become
a ladies maid or housekeeper, but never lost her dream of having babies. Living in Boston, when her employer
offered her a chance to have a child and a ranch in Arkansas where she could provide a life for herself and the
child, she felt truly bed. Her employers daughter, anxious to become a woman in her own right, found that the
man she thought she loved was a fraud. When she realized her mistake, her parents tried to find a good home
for the child she was carrying. Accepting the bing of her employers grandchild, the three women, Janet,
Eleanora, and Molly traveled to Arkansas to transfer the deed and when the time was right, the child, to Janet.
Arriving at the ranch, the telegram from Boston told of another young woman with a similar situation as
Eleanora. The babies would be born at or around the same time and would be considered twins. Win, short for
Edwin, left New York where his brother was killed in a duel, wanted nothing to do with women, especially
women from the east. When he met Janet, things started to change yet again. Life is not always what it seems,
trusting God became Janet's only option.

